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How the incredibly back
ward vision and superlative 
genius of one man set into con
stant motion The Traveling 
Circus That Time Forgot. Inc. 

Put yourself in the man's 
oxfords for a moment. A grad
uate magna cum laude from 
one ofthe world's most promi
'nent business sch·ools. Yet at 
the same t ime. a maverick at 
heart. independent of mind
reluctant to fo llow his blue
suited classmates lockstep' into 
the boardrooms of Corporate 
America. A man with a vision ~ 
a vision as yet undefined. like a 
cloud. anticipating the release 
of its own charge. the light
ning bolt of an idea:. 

So what do you do if 
you.'re an out -of~work Harvard 
Business School grad with a 
dream? Ybu go out and buy 

·.yourself a circus. of course. 
The idea. brilliant in its 

simplicity: to resurrect the . 
classic travel ing circus of old
blending innocence. f lamboy
ance. and nostalgia-:and send 
it off to crisscross the high
ways and byways of this prom-

. ised land of ours. visiting upon 
the masses thirsty for good 
clean fun. 

Sounds so simple. yet it 
is hard t o imagine the tremen
dous quantum of resistance 
and awesQme challenge that 
wou ld confront this WOU ld-be 
modern day P. T. Barnum. Im
mediately you would hear the 
voice of the nay-sayers. their 
prickly criticism intended to 
burst your balloon. deriding 
such "pipe dreams" as low tech 
and.1ow brow. logistically im
possible. financially unfeasible. 
And imagine the embarrass
ment of getting laughed out of 
the Harvard Club! 

Now. if you ever met 
Tomas Munrab. you'd knowbne 

thing for certain: the word 
" impossible" is unknown to 
him. Not through any lack of 
education. certainly. but by 
wi llful. steadfast determina
tion to overcome all obstacles 
in his life's path . A couple of 
years ago. it was this personal 
drive coupled with th is vision 
that compelled Mr. Munrab to 
invest in a small circus and to 
completely transform it. thus 
embarking on the odyssey of 
The Traveling CircusThat Time 
Forgot. Inc. 

As President. Producer. 
and Chief Entertainment Officer 
of The Traveling CircusThat 
Time Forgot. Inc. (a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Munrab 
Enterprises. Inc.). Mr. Munrab 
himself has overseen whole hog 
the acquisition of the capital. 
ta lent. and marketing savvy 
necessary for transforming 
his circus into the growing con
cern you see today. 

"It takes some doing to 
maintain an exciting fami ly 

show with a genuine. turn-of
the-century feel. while at the 
same time fund ing additions. 
improvements .. and the neces
sary attentions t o investors:' 
says Munrab. obviously proud 
of his mastery over his dua] 
role as showman and business
man. "You could say I've had 
to deal with quite a few clowns 
over the past couple of years:' 

Despite such good-natu red 
banter from the Boss. it's clear 
from their much-practiced per
formances and t heir dogged . 
dedication that the circus folk 
hold Mr. Munrab in high es
teem. even reverence. 

And indeed who cou ld 
help but have a great reservoir 
of admiration for the top tal
ent of t hem all : Tomas Munrab. 
the man whose golden touch 
single-handedly put into motion 
what is well on its way to be
coming the entertainment 
miracle of the century. The 
Traveling Circus That Time 
Forgot. Inc. 

THE AMAZING 
GENATOSSIO BROTHERS 

In a daring display of high w ire 
ski ll and reckless abandon. the famed 
Genatossio Brothers thrill spectators 
with an array of death-defying feats. 
Balanced on a thin steel cable 50 feet 
overhead. Carlo. Giuseppe. Antonio. 
and Stefano Genatossio playa heart
stopping game of leapfrog. ride t an
dem bicycles. jump rope forward and 
backward. and perform a stupendous 
break·dance fina le. 

The 28-year,0Id Genatossio 
quadruplets. natives of Bologna. Italy. 
were spotted by Tomas Munrab at a 
county fair in Upstate New York. After 
seeing their incredible performance. 
he asked the young men to join The 
Traveling Circus That Time Forgot. Inc. 
'Senza dubbio. "says Carlo. "we accept 
without hesitation: ' 

GLORIOUS GLORIA 
Queen of the Air '. 

Not since the days of Lillian Leitzel 
have circus-goers been so entranced 
by a trapeze artiste. With her sequ ined 
tutu and halo of blonde hair. Glorious 
Gloria Golotov embodies the glamour 
and daring ofthe big top. Gloria daz
zles audiences with an extraordinary 
repertoire of aerial splits. somersaults. 
and pirouettes. culminating in the 
stunning death-whirl made famous by 
Leitzel in the 1920·s. 

Glorious Gloria. Queen of t he Air 
. .. Captivates Crowds with her Courage 
and Flair . . . Weaving t)er Wondrous' 
Aerial Spell ... Glorious Gloria . .. Artiste 
Nonpareil! 



THE WILD KINGDOM 
In 1815. Hackaliah Bailey toured New 

England with his elephant "Old Bet." 
thereby creating the traveling menagerie. 
His show was so successful that imitations 
soon appeared. offering an array of exotic ' 
animals drawn from the four corners of 
the globe. Massive elephants from India 
stood side by side with savage lions from 
the Tanzanian plains and quick-witted 
apes from the jungles of the Congo. 

Eventually menageries combined 
with circuses to produce the touring ex
travaganzas ofthe late 19th century. This 
has remained their place t o the present day. 

Crucial to the success of the menag
erie is the animal trainer. who earns the 
respect of even the most· ferocious tiger 
and' arranges for the care and feeding of all. 
The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot. Inc. 
is proud to present world-renowned trainer 
Gottfried Wilhelm von Katzenjammer. 

In one of the most breathtaking mo
ments of the show. Gottfried strides bare
chested into a cage of ferocious. snarling 
lions. Using only a bullwhip and chai r. the 
fearless t rainer masters the savage beasts. 
commanding them to perform a series of 
dramatic stunts. 

Born in Hanover. Germany. in 1952. 
Gottfried is the son of famed pachy
derm trainers Wilma and Werner von 
Katzenjammer. After honing his skills in 
the family act. Gottfried rose to promi
nence in the acclaimed Cirque Martinique. 
He was persuaded to join The Traveling 
Circus That Time Forgot. Inc. in 1983. dur
ing Tomas Munrab's annual world-wide 
talent search. 

Blond and muscular. Gottfried draws 
as much attention as the animals he com
mands. From the stunning lion act to the 
magnificent elephant parade. the skills of 
Gottfried Wi lhelm von Katzenjammer and 
his wi ld animals contribute immeasurably 
to the excitement and pageantry of The 
Traveling Circus That Time Forgot. Inc. 



The great showman P. T. 
Barnum once remarked that clow ns 
are the pegs on which circuses are 
hlJng. When the atmosphere of sus
pense and tension in t he arena ap
proaches unbearable limits. the 
clowns arrive to lighten the mood of 
the spectators in preparation f or 
the next death-defying stunt. . 

. Foremost in our Clown Alley IS 

the ce lebrated Comrade Constantine 
Thumb. Only 28 inches in height. 
Thumb proudly bears the t itle of the 
smallest man in the world . Born 
·of normal-sized parents in the West 
Siberian Plain. Thumb was educated 
at the famed Surgut Acrobatics 
Institute. He defected in 1984. at the 
behest of Tomas Munrab. to join The 
Traveling Circus That Time Forgot. 
Inc. Whether cavorting with his 
m iniature dachshund. displaying his 
considerable acrobatic skills. or 
warbling in his native Russian. our 
merry midget delights audiences 
from Dallas to Dayton. 

Comic companions to Comrade 
Thumb are the other members of 
our clown ~roupe . from Chuckles. thf,':! . 
buffoon tramp. to Mystic Malcom. 
the stumblebum magician. 

Al l in all. the clown's prof ession 
is a noble one. The world is ful l of 
tears. and it is fa r more difficult to 
send us into gales of laughter t han 

. it is to make ~s cry. 

Glittering Extravaganzas 
It has been said that the 

. : circus is the only real ly myste-
. r ious thing left in civi lizat ion. 

. Here in Spang leland. performers 
from around the globe astound 

" audiences with a st ar-dusted 
repertoire of seemingly impos
sible feats. Clowns in comical 

·makeup leap out of unexpected 
places. and magnificent beasts 
respond as if by magic to t he 
trainer's command. 

The circus can be traced 
back t o the Roman amphitheCl-

. ·ter. although t hese ancient 
spectacles featured mostly char

. iot races and gladiator f ights. 
.In t he Middle Ages. wandering 

. tumblers. j ugglers. acrobats. 
. and animal trainers performed 
wherever people gathered. 

The circus as we know 
it did not appear until 1768. 
when a trick rider found that 
'if he galloped in a circle w hile 

standing on his horse's back. 
centrifugal force helped him 
keep his balance. From then 
on. organized circus perfor
mances were held in r ings. 
usually in perm.anent or semi
permanent buildings. 

The big top originat ed 
in the 1820·s. At first. circus 
t ents were very small. housing 
a single r ing and several hun
dred portable seats. A few dec
ades later. big tops riva led the 
ancient hippodromes in magni
tude. covering up to t wo acres 
with 11 tons of canvas. 

By the 1870"s. American 
circuses were glittering extrav
aganzas. carried from town 
to town by dozens of railroad 
cars. Generations of families 
made the ci rcus.t heir life and 
livel ihood. A special language 
evolved. mingling foreign 
tongues. thieves' argot. and 

terms used to describe objects 
and locations peculiar t o 
the circus. 

In circus lingo. a sucker is 
a circus-goer. an Annie Oakley 
is a ticket. and a Bible is a pro
gram or magazine. Lot loafers 
or lotlice are townspeople w ho 
hang around the lot . The back 
yard is the space bet ween 
the big top and t he dressing 
rooms. w here wardrobes and 
props are stored. The white 
wagon is the main office on 
the circus lot. The blues are the 
cheapest seats in the big top. 
Side-walling-craw ling in un
der t he canvas wall- is the last 
resource of local urchins who 
can't even afford the blues. 

Illegal gambling is ca lled 
grift. '"Hey Rube'" is the rally ing 
cry for help in a fight between 
circus people and toughs or 
irate townspeople. A Monday 
Man was permitted to steal 
from vi llage clotheslines. 
A Johnny Tin Plate is a small 
t own marshall or constable. 
a First of May is a novice per
former. and a roustabout is a 
common laborer. Ext ra work 
is called cherry pie. A keister 
is a t runk or wardrobe box. 
A clown js a Joey. And clown 
alley is a dressing tent or 
t rai ler reserved exclusively 
for clowns. 

As the ci rcus parade with 
its gaudy wagons. proud tigers. 
and whist ling calliope rolls 
through town. who among us 
does hot feel a thrill of excite
ment? For we know that when 
the great tent is erected and 
the Joeys leave clown alley for 
the performance ring. we 
can all join in on the magic and 

of the circus. 
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WPDL 
Welcomes You to the Circus! 

In the golden days of this century, nothing matched the great 

family entertainment of an evening spent around the radio - except 

for those magical nights when the circus was in tow n! 
The Traveling Circus That Time Forgot , Inc. harkens back to a time 

of simple pleasures. That's why WPDL is proud to be the 

official sponsor of the big top for the week of August 18 to 24 . 

Enjoy the show! And when you get home, tune in to music 

that soothes the savage beast .. . 

wpbL 
WPDL, 11 70 AM, America 's foremost classical AM radio stalion. 

Instruction Manual for 
Ballyhoo 
Spurred by your natural curiosity, you stick around 
after the show in the big top, hoping to catch an af
ter-hours performance . Perhaps you' ll get a pee k at 
an impromptu clown act, or watch the late -night 
feedings of the exotic animals you goggled at earlie r. 
But tife at the circus isn't glamorous after the audi
ence has gone home: instead of fla shy feats, you 
overhear a mysterious conversation: a little girl - the 
circus owner's daughter- has been kidnapped! Her 
father is too naive (or is he too pompously stupid?) to 
do more than hire an inept detective to find her. He 
re mains blindly loyal to his overworked performers, 
but .. . could it be an inside job? The girl might be 
hidden somewhere on the circus grounds ... and one 
of the performers might be her abductor l 

So you do what anyone would in these circum
stances : set out to rescue the damsel in distress. 
The odds aren't in your favor: you-a specta tor, a 
bystander, an outsider in a defensive close -knit com
munity-trying to find a girl you 've never met, in a 
place you know nothing about, among bizarre people 
who want nothing to do with you. Some 1V0uid call 
you brave . Some would call you foo lish. 

Every circus has its seedy underside. But few are 
as dangerous as this. 

If you' re familiar with Infocom's interactive fiction , 
you may not feel like reading this entire manual . 
However, you should at least look at the appendix of 
recognized verbs (on page 18); some of the verbs 
listed are found in all Infocom stories, while others 
are included especially for Ballyhoo. 

Table of Contents 
An Overview Page 12 
• What is interactive fiction? 
• Moving around 
• Turns and scoring 

Tips for Novices 13 
Nine useful pointers about interactive fiction 

Communicating with Ballyhoo 14 
• Basic sente nces 
• Complex sentences 
• Talking to characters in the story 
• Vocabulary limitations 

Starting and Stopping 16 
• Starting Ballyhoo (" Booting up") 
• Saving and restoring 
• Quitting and restarting 

Appendix A: Important Commands 17 

Appendix B: Some Recognized Verbs 18 

Appendix C: Ballyhoo Complaints 18 

Appendix 0: Sample Transcript and Map 20 

Appendix E: We're Never Satisfied 22 

Appendix F: If You Have Technical Problems 23 

Appendix G: About the Author 23 

Appendix H: Copyright and Warranty 
Information 23 

Appendix I: Quick Reference Guide 24 
This briefly describes the most important 
things to know about interactive fiction. It is 
vital that you know all these things before you 
begin. 
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Inte ractive fiction is a story in which you are the main 
characte r. Your own thinking and imagination de te r
mine the actions of that character and guide the 
story from start to finish. 

Each work of inte ractive fi ction, such as Ballyhoo , 
presents you with a series of locations , items, char
acte rs , and events . You can inte ract with these in a 
variety of ways. 

To move from place to place , type the direction 
you want to go. When you find yourself in a new loca
tion , it 's a good idea to become familiar with your 
surroundings by exploring the nearby rooms and 
reading each description carefully. (You may notice 
that Ballyhoo occasionally refers to a location as a 
" room," even if you are outdoors.) As you explore it 
is heillful to make a map of the geography. ' 

An unportant element of interactive fiction is puz
zle -solving. You should think of a locked door or a 
ferocious beas t not as a permanent obs tacle , but 
merely as a puzzle to be tackled. Solving puzzles will 
frequently involve bringing a certain item with you 
and then using it in the proper way. ' 
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. In Ballyhoo, time passes only in response to your 
mput. You might Imagme a clock that ticks once for 
each sentence you type, and the story progresses 
only at each tick. Nothing happens until you type a 
sentence and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key, so 
you can plan your turns as slowly and carefullv as you 
want. . 

To measure your progress, Ballyhoo keeps track 
of your score .. You may get points for solving puz
zles , performmg certam actions, or visiting certain 
locations . A perfect score is to be s trived for but of 
course having fu n is much more important. ' 

Tips for Novices 
1: Draw a map. It should include each location, the 
directions connecting it to adjoining loca tions , and 
any mterestmg objects there. (See the small sample 
map that goes along WIth the sample transcript on 
page 20.) Note there are 10 possible directions plus 
IN and OUT. ' 

2. Examine all objects you come across. Most ob
jects in the story that you can pick up are important 
for solvmg one or more of the puzzles you ' ll run into . 

3 . Save your place often. That way, if you mess up or 
ge t " killed ," you won't have to start over from the 
beginning. See page 16 fo r instructions. 

4 . Read the story carefully. There are often clues in 
the descriptions of locations and objects . Even 
strange or dangerous actions may provide clues , and 
lTllght prove tQ be fun l You can always save your 
positIon first if you want. Here's a silly example: 
> PUT THE SADDLE ON THE PONY 
As you drop the heovy saddle onto the po ny, the animal 
IS crushed by the weight, and it fall s down, legs splayed . 

Here you have a clue that you should find ei ther a 
lighte r saddle .or a sturdie r harse. 

5. Unlike other "adventure games" you may have 
played, there are many possible routes to the end of 
Ballyhoo. Same puzzles have mare than one salu
tion; other puzzles don' t need to be solved at all. 
Sometimes yau will have to solve one puzzle in order 
to obtam the Item(s) or information yau need to 
solve ana ther puzzle . 
6. You may find it helpful ta go through Ballyhoo with 
another person . Different people may find different 
puzzles easy and can often complement each other. 
7 If you really have difficulty, you can order a hint 
booklet and a comple te map using the order form in 
your package. You don't need this booklet to e njoy 
the s tory, but It will make solving the puzzles easier. 
8. Read the sample transcript on page 20 to get a 
feel for how Infocom's interactive fi ction works . 
9. You can word a command in many diffe rent ways. 
For example , if you wanted to pick up a yellow hoop, 
you could type m any of the following: 
> GET HOOP 
> TAKE THE HOOP 
> PICK UPTHE YELLOW HOOP 
In fact, if the hoop is the .only thing in s ight that you 
can take, jus t typing TAKE would have been enough. 
But mare abaut that in the next section ... 
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Communicating with Ballyhoo 
In Ballyhoo, you type your sentence in plain English 
each time you see the prompt (> ). Ballyhoo usually 
acts as if your sentence begins" I want to ... ," al
though you shouldn't actually type those words. You 
can use words like THE if you want, and you can use 
capital letters if you want; Ballyhoo doesn't care 
either way. 

When you have finished typing a sentence, press 
the RETURN (or ENTER) key and Ballyhoo will pro
cess your request. Ballyhoo will then respond, telling 
you whether your request is possible at this point in 
the story, and what happened as a result. 

Ballyhoo recognizes your words by their first six 
letters, and all subsequent letters are ignored. 
Therefore, HYPNOTist, HYPNOTize, and HYPNOTic 
would all be treated as the same word by Ballyhoo. 

To move around, just type the desired direction. 
You can use the eight compass directions: NORTH, 
SOUTH , EAST, WEST, NORTHEAST, NORTHWEST, 
SOUTHEAST, and SOUTHW EST. You can abbreviate 
these to N, S, E, W, NE, NW, SE, and SW, respec
tively. You can use UP (or U) and DOWN (or D) . IN 
and OUT will also work in certain places. 
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Ballyhoo understands many different kinds of sen
tences. Here are several examples. (Note that some 
of these objects do not actually appear in Ballyhoo.) 
> WALK NORTH 
> DOWN 
> NE 
> GOUP 
> GET THE LEDGER BOOK 
> READTHE BANNER 
> LOOK UNDER THE BED 
> GO OUT 
> POUR THE WATER INTO THE POT 
> EXAMINE THE LARGE RED BALLOON 
> PUSH THE BLACK BUTION 
> GIVE $1.50 TOTHE HAWKER 
> SHOOT TH E ELEPHANT WITH TH E ELEPHANT 

GUN 
> GIVETHE FLYTOTHE FROG 
> LOOKINSIDETHECAGE 
> CLIMB THE FENCE 
> BET 75 CENTS 
> SET THE WATCH TO 8:30 
> TAKE THE BURNING COAL WITH THE ASBESTOS 

You can use multiple objects with certain verbs if 
you separate them by the word AND or by a comma. 
Some examples: 
> TAKE BOOK AND KN IFE 
> DROP THE YELLOW BALL, THE SPOTIED FROG, 

AND THE PEANUT 
> PUT THE LADYBUG AND THE SPIDER IN THE JAR 

L 

You can include several sentences on one input 
line if you separate them by the word TH EN or by a 
period. (Note that each sentence will still countas a 
tum. ) You don't need a penod at the end of the mput 
line. For example, you could type all of the foUowing 
at once, before pressing the RETURN (or ENTER) 
key: 
> READ THE SIGN. GO NORTH THEN TAKE THE 

CROWBAR AND MALLET 
If Ballyhoo doesn't understand one of the sentences 
on your input line, or if something unusual happens, 
it \\;i11 ignore the rest of your input line (see" Bally
hoo Complaints" on page 18). 

The words IT and ALL can be very useful . For 
example: 
> TAKE THE APPLE. POLISH IT. PUT IT IN THE BOX 
> CLOSE THE HEAVY METAL DOOR. LOCK IT 
> TAKE THE SHOE. EMPTY IT. PUT IT ON 
> TAKE ALL 
> TAKE ALL EXCEPT THE WET EGG ANDTHE KEY 
> TAKE ALL FROM CABINET 
> DROP ALL BUT THE PENCIL 
The word ALL refers to every visible object except 
those inside something else. If there were an apple 
on the ground and an orange inside a cabinet, TAKE 
ALL would take the apple but not the orange. 

There are three kinds of questions that Ballyhoo 
understands: W HO IS (someone). W HERE IS (some
thing), and W HAT IS (something). For example: 
> WHO IS HARRY? 
> W HERE IS THE TICKET? 
> W HAT IS A PHRENOLOGIST? 

You will meet other people and creatures in Bally
hoo . You can "talk" to some of these beings by typ
ing their name, then a comma, then whatever you 
want to say to them. Here are some examples : 
> LOI S, HELLO 
> FRED, W HERE IS MY TICKET? 
> JUGGLER, FOLLOW ME 
> MIDGET, GETOFFTHE PONYTHEN GIVE ME A 

TICKET 
> HARRY, TAKE THE GUN. SHOOT THE PENGUIN 
Notice tha t in the last two examples, you are giving a 
person more than one command on the same input 
line. But remember: most people in the story don't 
care for idle chatter. Your deeds will speak louder 
than your words. 

Ballyhoo tries to guess what you really mean 
when you don't give enough information. For exam
ple , if you say that you want to do something,. but not 
what you want to do it to or with , Ballyhoo will 
sometimes decide that there is only one possible 
object you could mean. When it does so, it will teU 
you. For example: 
> UNLOCK THE DOOR 
(with the key) 
The door is now unlocked. 

If your command is ambiguous, Ballyhoo will ask 
what you really mean. You can answer most of these 
questions briefly by supplying the missing informa
tion, rather than typing the entire mput agam. You 
can do this only at the very next prompt. For 
example: 
> CUT THE ROPE 
What do you want to cut the rope with? 
> THE KNIFE 
As you cut the rope, you hear a loud crosh in the tent. 

or 
> TAKE THE BUTIERFLY 
Which butterfly do you mean, the delicate magenta 
butterfly or the fat yellow butterfly? 
> DELI CATE 
The delicote magenta butterfly ~utters away as you 
reach for it. 

Ballyhoo uses many words in its descriptions that 
it will not recognize in your commands. For example , 
you might read, " The full moo~,is brightan~ clear, and 
the wagons cost eerie shodaws. However, if Ballyhoo 
doesn't recognize the words MOON or SHADOWS 
in your input, you can assume they are not Important 
to your completion of the story, except to proVIde 
you with a more vivid description of where you are 
or what is going on . Ballyhoo recogruzes over 900 
words, nearly all that you are likely to use in your 
commands. If Ballyhoo doesn't know a word you 
used, or any of its common synonyms, you .are al
most certainly trying something that is not Important 
in continuing your adventure. 
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Starting and Stopping 
Starting the story: Now that you know what to expect 
in Ballyhoo, it 's time for you to "boot" your disk. To 
load Ballyhoo, follow the instructions on the Refer
ence Card in your package. 

The story will begin with a description of In the 
Wings, the opening location. Then the prompt (» 
will appear, indicating that Ballyhoo is waiting for 
your first command. 

Here's a quick exercise to help you get accus
tomed to interacting with Ballyhoo. Try the following 
command first: 
> LOOKATTH E BIG TOP 
Then press the RETU RN (or ENTER) key. Ballyhoo 
will respond with: 
Soiled by endless miles of travel and heavily patched in 
places, the wide blue-and-white stripes nevertheless rise 
up to meet at the top of the towering center pole. 
Then try: 

> GO NORTH EAST 
After you press the RETU RN (or ENTER) key, Bally
hoo will respond: 
Climbing up into the deserted and littered grandstands 
produces a disorienting sense of deia vu. You make a 
headachy descent down the steps. 
Saving and restoring: It will probably take you many 
days to complete Ballyhoo. Using the SAVE feature, 
you can continue at a later time without having to 
start over from the beginning, just as you can place a 
bookmark in a book you are reading. SAVE puts a 
"snapshot" of your place in the story onto another 
disk. If you are cautious, you may want to save your 
place before (or after) trying something dangerous 
or tricky. That way, you can go back to that position 
later, even if you have gotten lost or "killed" since 
then. 
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To save your place in the story, type SAVE at the 
prompt (», and then press the RETU RN (or ENTER) 
key. Then follow the instructions for saving and re
storing on your Reference Card. Some computers 
require a blank disk, initialized and formatted, for 
saves. Using a disk with data on it (not counting 
other Ballyhoo saves) may result in the loss of that 
data, depending on your' computer. You can save 
your position as often as,You like by using additional 
blank disks . 

You can restore a saved position any time you 
want. To do so, type RESTORE at the prompt (», 
and press the RET URN (or ENTER) key. Then follow 
the instructions on your Reference Card. You can 
then continue the story [rom the point where you 
used the SAVE command . You can type LOO K fo r a 
description of where you are . 
Quitting and )'estmting: If you want to start over 
[rom the beginning, type RESTART and press the 
RETURN (or ENTE R) key. (This is usually fas ter than 
re-booting.) Jus t to make sure, Ballyhoo will ask if 
you really want to start over. If you do, type Y or YES 
and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key. 

If you want to stop entirely, type QUIT and press 
the RETURN (or ENTER) key. Once again , Ballyhoo 
will ask if this is really what you want to do. 

Remember when you RESTART or QU IT: if you 
want to be able to return to your current position, 
you must first do a SAV E. 

Appendix A 
Important Commands 
There are a number of one-word commands which 
you can type instead of a sentence. You can use them 
over and over as needed. Some count as a tum , 
others do not. Type the command after the prompt 
(» and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key. 
AGAIN -Ballyhoo will usually respond as if you had 
repeated your previous sentence . Among the cases 
where AGAIN will not work IS if you were Just talking 
to another character. You can abbreviate AGAIN to G. 
BRIEF- This tells Ballyhoo to give you the full de
scription of a location only the first time you enter it. 
On subsequent visits, Ballyhoowill tell you only the 
name of the location and the objects present. This IS 
how Ballyhoo will normally act, unless you tell it oth
erwise using the VERBOSE or SUP ERBR IEF 
commands. 
DIAGNOSE-Ballyhoo will give you a medical report 
of your physical condition. 
INVENTORY -Ballyhoo will list what you are carry
ing. You can abbreviate INVENTORY to I. 
LOOK- This tells Ballyhoo to describe your location 
in full detail . You can abbreviate LOOK to L. 
OOPS - If you accidentally mistype a word, such that 
Ballyhoo doesn' t understand the word, you can cor
rect yourself on the next line by typing OO PS and the 
correct word. Suppose, for example , you typed 
GIVE THE YELLOW BALL TO THE KU GGLE R and were 
told " [I don't know the word 'kuggler'.]" You could . 
type OOPS JUGGLE R rather than retyprng the entire 
sentence. 
QUIT -This lets you stop. If you want to save your 
position before quitting, follow the rnstructIons rn the 
"Starting and Stopping" section on page 16. You can 
abbreviate QU IT to Q . 
RESTART -This stops the story and starts over [rom 
the beginning. 

RESTORE - This restores a position made using the 
SAVE command . See "Starting and Stopping" on 
page 16 for more details . 
SAVE-This puts a "snapshot" of your current posi
tion on vour storage disk. You can return to a saved 
position' in the future using the RESTOR E command. 
See "Starting and Stopping" on page 16 for more 
details . 
SCORE- Ballyhoo will show your current score. 
SCRIPT - This conunand tells your printer to begin 
making a transcript of the story as you venture on
wards. A transcript may aid your memory but IS not 
necessary. It will work only on certain computers; 
read your Reference Card for details. 
SUPERBRIEF- This commands Ballyhoo to display 
only the name of a place you have entered, even if 
you have never been there before .. In this mode, 
Ballyhoo will not even mentIon which objects are 
present. Of course, YOll can always get a description 
of your location, and the items there, by typmg 
LOOK. In SUPER BR IEF mode , the blank line between 
turns will be eliminated. This mode is meant for play
ers who are already very familiar \vith the geography. 
Also see VERBOSE and BR IEF . 
UNSCRIPT - This commands your printer to stoP . 
making a transcript. 
VERBOSE-This tells Ballyhoo that you want a com
plete description of each location, and the obj~cts in 
it. every time you enter a locatIon, even if you ve 
been there before. Also see BR IEF and SUP ERBRIEF. 
VERSION - Ballyhoo responds by showing you the 
release number and the serial number of your copy of 
the storv. Please include tlus information if you ever 
report a- "bug" in. the story. 
WAIT - Tlus will cause time in the story to pass . 
Normally, be tween turns, nothing happens in the 
story. You could leave your computer, take a nap, and 
return to the story to find that nothing has changed . 
You c;rn use WAIT to malke time pass in the story. 
without doing anything. For example, you can WaIt 
[or a specific time, or wait for an event to happen, 
etc. You can abbreviate WAIT to Z. 
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AppendixB 
Some Recognized Verbs 
This is only a partial list of the verbs that Ballyhoo 
understands . There are many more . Remember you 
can use a variety of prepositions with them. For ex
ample, LOOK can become LOOK INSIDE, LOOK 
BEHIND, LOOK UNDER , LOOK THROUGH , LOOK 
AT, and so on. 

ASK EXAMINE LOCK 
ATTACK EXIT LOOK 
BET EXTINGUISH OFFER 
BOARD FILL O PEN 
CLIMB FIND POUR 
CLOSE FOLLOW PULL 
COUNT GIVE PUSH 
CUT JUMP PUT 
DESTROY KICK RAISE 
DIG KILL READ 
DISEMBARK KISS SEARCH 
DRINK KNOCK SET 
DROP LIE SHAKE 
EAT LIGHT SHOUT 
ENTER LISTEN SHOW 
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SIDEWALL 
SLIDE 
SMELL 
STAND 
TAKE 
TELL 
THROW 
TIE 
TOUCH 
UNLOCK 
UNTIE 
WAKE 
WAVE 

Appendix C 
Ballyhoo Complaints 
Ballyhoo will complain if you type a sentence that 
confuses it completely. Ballyhoo will then ignore the 
rest of the input line. (Unusual events, such as being 
attacked, may also cause Ballyhoo to ignore the rest 
of the sentences you typed, since the event may 
have changed your situation drastically.) Some of 
Ballyhoo's complaints: 
I DON'T KNOW THE WORD " ______ " . The word 
you typed is not in the story's vocabulary. Some
times using a synonym or rephrasing will help. If not , 
Ballyhoo probably doesn't know the idea you were 
trying to get across . 

YOU USEDTHE WORD " ____ __ " IN AWAYTHAT I 
DON'T UNDERSTAND. Ballyhoo knows the word you 
typed, but couldn't use it in that sense. Usually this 
is because Ballyhoo knows the word as a different 
part of speech. For example, if you typed LOWER 
THE FLAG, you are using LOW ER as a verb, but Bcli
lyhoo might know LOWER only as an adjective, as in 
PRESS THE LOWER BUTTON. 

THERE WAS NO VERB IN THAT SENTENCE! Unless 
you are answering a question, each sentence must 
have a verb (or a command) in it somewhere. 

THERE SEEMS TO BE A NOUN MISSING IN THAT 
SENTENCE. This usually means your sentence was 
incomplete, such as EAT THE BLUE or PUT THE 
BOOK IN THE. 

THERE WERE TOO MANY NOUNS IN TH AT SEN
TENCE. An example is PUT THE SOUP IN THE BOWL 
WITH THE LADLE, which has three noun "phrases," 
one more than Ballyhoo can digest in a single action. 

I BEG YOUR PAR DON? You pressed the RETURN (or 
ENTER) key without typing anything. 

YOU CAN'T SEE ANY __ __ __ HERE! The object you 
referred to was not accessible to you. It may be 
somewhere e lse, inside a closed container, and so 
on. 

THE OTHER OBJEG (S) THAT YOU MENTIONED 
ISN'T (AR EN 'T) HERE. You referred to one or more 
objects in the same sentence, some of which aren't 
present or accessible. 

YOU CAN 'T USE MULTIPLE (IN)DIREG OBJEGS 
W ITH " _____ _ " . You can use multiple objects (that 
is, nouns or noun phrases separated by AND or a 
comma) or the word ALL only with certain ve rbs . 
Among the more useful of these verbs are TAKE, 
DROP, and PUT. An example of a verb that will not 
work with multiple objects is EXAMINE; you coulcln't 
say EXAMINE ALL or EXAMINE THE BOWL AND THE 
SWORD. 

YOU CAN 'T GO THAT WAY. There is no passage or 
exit in the direction you want to move. 

THAT SENTENCE ISN'TONE I RECOGNIZE. The 
sentence you typed may have been gibberish, such 
as TAKE ROPE WITH READ. Or, you may have typed a 
reasonable sentence but used a syntax that Ballyhoo 
does not recognize, such as WAVE OVER THE 
MOUNTAIN. Try rephrasing the sentence. 
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AppendixD 
Sample Transcript and Map 
This transcript is not from Ballyhoo, but it does show 
most of the usual things you can do in the story. It 
contains several simple puzzles and their solutions, 
and it will give you a good idea of how Infocom's in
teractive fiction works. The player's commands ap
pear in capital letters after each prompt (> ). The 
map represents the terrain in the sample transcript 
as you might have drawn it. 

Bfir):.g,JPlATf 
LACROSSE IYlLL 

CRACK.£O CANIXYIN 

BY 
THE 

MAGICIAN 

( 
BY 

THE 
JUGGLER 

CftJPSTiCK I 
BY 

THE 
Gfi,JNDER 

/l'JoJ.JkfY ' ___ ---' 

--

r--I 

IN THE 
PAR,k, 
NEAR 
TREES 

IN THE 
PllP.k, 

sourwOF 
TREES 

APPLE TREe 
·ELm rR£€ 

Every summer the circus comes to town; ond every yeor, 
you ond 011 your neighbo rs line the streets to wotch the 
onimals parade from the roil road station to th e big field 
on the hill. Many of th e performers in the circus also line 
the streets-acro bats, magicians, musicia ns, jugg lers, 
and clowns-to e ntertain the crowds before the parade. 
Usua ll y, the sideshows are better than the main event. 

By the Grinder 

You' re awaiting th e po rode o f the circus here o n sunny 
Pa rk Street, which runs north and south .. A thick hedge to 
the east ru ns parollel to the street. People line the street 
as fo r as you con see in both directio ns. No rth of here 
you can see stronge objects being tossed into the air 
sporadica lly; south of here you can heor "oohs" and 
"aahs" of a tighte r crowd. 

I n fro nt of you is an unshaven o rgan-g rinder, looking 
ho t, bored, and weary. Stropped to him is a hand o r
gan, a b lack-and-yellow box with a crank . O n to p o f the 
organ is a little groy monkey, dressed in 0 red-and-gold 
vest and weari ng a fez. 
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> PET THE MONKEY 
The mo nkey jumps onto the o rgan-grinde r's head , out 
of you r reach. 

> MONKEY, DAN CE 
The mo nkey yawns and ignores you. 

> TURN THE CRANK 
The o rgan-g rinder steps back away from you. " No 
performance withou t a ticket," he grumbles. 

> INVENTORY 
You are carrying a circus ticket. 

> EXAM INE TICKET 
You see no thing interesting a bout the ticket. 

> GO NORTH 
By the Jugg le r 

You ' re still awaiting the parode of the circus here a n Park 
Street, which continues north and south . A th ick hedge to 
the east runs parollel to Pa rk Street. 

In front of you is a young, dork-haired man jugg ling a 
broken plate, a lacrosse ball, a crocked condlepin, a nd 
a chopstick. 

> APPLAUD 
The juggler bows, dropping everything . The candlepin 
lands squo re ly on your foot. 

> PICK UPTHE CANDLEPIN THEN G IVE ITTOTHE 
JUGGLER 

candlepin: Ta ken. 

candlepin: " Thanks," says the embarrossed jugg ler, 
ta ki ng the cand lepin. He starts to jugg le agai n but soon 
drops everything . 

> GO SO UTH 
By the Grinder 

The organ- grinder a nd his monkey are he re. 

The monkey is on its knees, arms outstretched, basking in 
the applause o f a small crowd. " That was g reat," you 
hea r someone say. " The best act on the street." The 
people disperse, talking appreciatively about the mo n
key's act. 

> GIVE MY TI CKET TO THE MONKEY 
You g ive the ticket to the monkey, who sniffs the ticket, 
le ts out a yawn, and tosses it into the air. The ticket sails 
over the hedge to the eost a nd disappears. " You 
should ' ve g iven the ticket to me," says th e o rgo n-grinder 
sodly. 

> ORGAN-GR INDER, FIND MYTICKEY 
[I do n' t know the wo rd ' tickey'.] 

> OOPS TI CKET 
" Find it yourself." 

> EAST 
There's a hedge in the woy l 

> SOUTH 
You con' t go in that direction. There ore too many peo
ple crowded arou nd 0 performer. 

> N 
By the Juggler 

The juggler is he re, dropping things. 

> E 
There's 0 hedge in the way l 

> GO NORTH 
By th e Mogician 

Park Street continues north and south here. A thick 
hedge to the east runs parollel to Park Street. 

A womo n wea ring a black to p hat and a tuxedo is here . 
She is waving colo rful hondkerchiefs oro und, which turn 
into flowers, and then turn back into hondkerchiefs. 

> EAST 
There's a hedge in the way! 

> CLIMB OVER TH E HEDGE 
Its bronches are too little and prickly to climb. 

> CRAWL UNDER THE HEDGE 
You smell the dirt in you r face a nd feel the thorns on 
your back as you crowl under the hedge and find 
yourself . . 

In the Pork, Neor Trees 

You're in a la rge, su nny park, neorly empty since most 
people are awaiting th e parode of the circus o n Pa rk 
Street. An apple tree ond an elm tree stand neo rby. 

A la rge dog comes bounding up to yo u, toil wagg ing. It 
has something in its mo uth . 

> LOOK AT THE DOG 
This is a very lorge dog, a cross (you 'd g uess) between a 
Great Dane and a German shepha rd. It hos you r ticket 
in its mouth. 

The dog runs around you playfu lly. 

> TAKE THE TICKET FROM THE DOG 
The dog, en joying the game of tug-of-wa r, holds o nto 
the ticket tightly. 

> EXAM INETHETREE 
(Which tree do you meon, the apple tree or the e lm 
tree?) 

> APPLE 
The tree already conta ins good-sized o pples, even 
though apple season is weeks away. 

> PI CK AN APPLE 
apple: Picked. 

> SHOW TH E APPLE TO TH E DOG 
The dog isn' t interested. 

> THROW THE APPLE 
The dog brieBy considers chasing the a pple, which 
bo unces away, then decides not to. It runs around you 
playfully. 

> PICK AN APPLE 
opple: Picked. 

> W 
You crowl under the hedge and find yourself . 

By the Mogician 

A woman wearing 0 black top hat ond a tuxedo is here. 

> ASK THE MAGICIAN ABO UT THE DOG 
The woman ignores you. 

> SOUTH. 
The juggle r is here, juggling. 

> WAIT 
Time passes ... 

The juggler drops everything . The lacrosse boll lands 
squarely o n your foot. 

> TAKE THE LACROSSE BALL AND THE CHOPSTICK 
lacrosse ball: Token. 
cho pstick: Token. 
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> JUGGLER, TELL ME ABOUT TH E DOG 
"You mean the big dog in the park? I don't know much 
about him, other than he's fr iendly and likes to fetch 
sticks." 
> GIVE TH E LACROSSE BALL AN D TH E APP LE TO 

THE JUGGLER 
lacrosse ball: "Thanks," says the embarrassed juggler, 
taking the lacrosse ball. 
apple: " Hey, thanks! Keep the chopstick!" He starts 
juggling the apple, the lacrosse ba ll, the broken plate, 
and the crocked candlepin. 
> 1 
You are carrying a chopstick. 
> CRAWL UNDERTHE HEDGE 
You crawl under the hedge and find yourself ... 
In the Park, South ofTrees 
You're in a large sunny park. North of here, you see an 
apple tree and an elm tree. 
The large dog comes bounding up to you, ta il wagging. 
It has something in its mouth. 
> SHOW TH E CHOPSTICK TO TH E DOG 
The dog looks excitedly at the stick, and starts jumping 
for it. 
> THROW THE CHOPSTICK 
You heave the chopstick as far as you can. The dog 
drops the ticket and bounds happily after the stick. 
> TAKE THE TICKET 
ticket: Taken. 
>W 
You crawl under the hedge and find yourself. 
By the Juggler 
The juggler is here, juggling. 
> SO UTH 
By the Grinder 
The organ-grinder and his monkey are here. 
> GIVE THE TICKET TO THE ORGAN-GRINDER 
The organ-grinder smiles broadly as he takes your ticket 
and punches it. "Thank you, sir," he says pleasantly. He 
cranks his organ, and despite the tinny sound, the mon
key perfarms a memorable interpretive dance, rem inis
cent of Gene Kelly in An American in Paris . Indeed, the 
best act on the street. 
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AppendixE 
We're Never Satisfied 
Here at the Tnfocom Game Writers Clown Society, 
we take great pride in the quality of our stOlies . 
Even after they' re "out the door," we're constantly 
improving, honing, and perfecting them. 

Your input is important. No matter how much 
testing we do, it seems some "bugs" never crawl 
into view until thousands of you begin doing all those 
wild and crazy things to the story. If you find a bug, 
or if you think a certain puzzle was too hard or too 
easy, or if you have some other sugges tion, or if 
you'd just like to tell us your opinion of the story, 
drop us a note! We love every excuse to stop work
ing, and a letter from you is just such an excuse I 
Write to: 

Infocom, Inc. 
125 Cambridge Park Drive 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
Attn: RIMSHAW 

AppendixF 
If You Have Technical Problems 
You can call the lnfocom Technical Support Team to 
report "bugs" and technical problems, but not for 
hints to solve puzzles, at (617) 576-3190. If your disk 
develops a problem within ninety (90) days after 
purchase, we will replace it at no charge. Otherwise, 
there is a replacement fee of $5 (U .S. currency) . If 
you call to report a bug, please provide your release 
number, which you can find by typing VERSION. 
Please return your registration card if you'd like to 
be on our mailing list and receive our newsletter, The 
New ZOl'k Times. 

Appendix G 
About the Author 
Je/fO'Neill is a computer school dropout from Whit
tier, California. After graduating in 1982 from Califor
nia State University, Los Angeles, he worked in 
journalism and for a while dabbled in computer sci
ence at a local community college. [n the spring of 
1984 he did the equivalent of running away with the 
circus by moving to Massachusetts to become a 
game tester for [nfocom. Through diligence and hard 
work he finally came to fulfill the typical American 
boyhood dream- to get paid for writing interactive 
fiction. Ballyhoo is his first Infocom story. 

AppendixH 
Copyright and Warranty Information 
Limited Warranty 
This software product ;lnd lhe attached instruct ional materials are 
sold "AS IS," without warrant}' as to their performance. The enti re 
risk as to the qU<11it )' and performance of the computer software pro
gram is assumed by the user. 

However, to the original purchase r of tl disk prepared by Infocom 
ilnd carrying the Infocom label on the disk jacket. In focom, Inc. war
ra nts the medium on which the program is recorded to be free from 
de fects in mClteria ls and faulty workmans hip under normal use and 
se rv ice for;'l period of nine ty (90) days from the date of purchase. If 
du ring t hi s period a defect on the medium should occu r, the medium 
m;l\' be returned to lnfocom. Inc. or to an au thorized Infocom, Inc. 
de~ler. and Infocom. Inc . will replace the medium without chuge to 
yo u. Your sole and exclusive remedy in (he event of a defec t is ex
pressly li mited to re placement of the medium as prov ided above. This 
warranty gives you speci fic legal rights and you may also have other 
righ ts which vary from sta te to state. 

THE ABOV E WARRANTIES FOR GOODS ARE IN LIEU OF 
ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR STATUTORY, IN
CLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO , ANY IM PLIE D WARRAN
TIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND OF ANY OTHER WARRANTY OB
LI GATION ON THE PARTOF INFOCOM, INC. SOME STATES 
DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED 
WARRANTY LASTS, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOT 
APPLY TO YOU. IN NO EVENT SHALL INFOCOM. INC. OR 
ANYON E ELSE WHO Il AS BEEN INVOLVED IN THE CREATION 
AND PRODUCTION OF THIS COMPUTER SOFTWARE PRO· 
GRAM BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, SPECIAL , OR CONSE
QUENTIAL DAMAGES, SUC H AS. BUT NOT LI MITED TO. LOSS 
OF ANTICIPATED PROFITS OR BENEFITS RESULTING FROM 
THE USE OF THIS PROGRAM , OR ARISING OUT OFANY 
BREAC H OF THIS WARRANTY. SO ME STATES DO NOT ALLOW 
TilE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CON
SEQUENTIAL DAMAGES , Sa THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY 
NOT APPLY TO YOU . 

N.B. After ~he warrant y period, a defecti\'e Infocom disk may be 
retu rned to In focom, Inc . with a check or money o rde r fo r $5.00 U.S. 
cu rrency fo r replacement. 

Copyright 
The enclosed software product i:> copyrigh ted and all rights <Ire re
served by Infocom, Inc. It is published exclusively by Infocom, Inc . 
The distribution ;lnd sale of this product are intended for the use of 
the original purc haser onl y a~d for use only on lhe c~mputer syste m 
specified . Lawfu l users of thiS program are he reby licensed onl y to 
read the program from its medium into memory of a compuler solely 
(or the purpose o( executing the program. Cop)ring (except for one 
backu p copy on those systems which provide for it-see Reference 
Card), duplicating, se lling , or othe rwise distributi ng this product is a 
violatio n of the law. 

This manual and all other docu mentation contained here in are copy
righ ted and all rights reserved by Infocom. Inc. These documents 
may no t , in whole or in part. be copied. pho tocopied. reproduced , 
Lr<lnslated, or reduced to any electronic medium or machine~readable 
fo rm without prior consent, in writing, from In[oco01, Inc. 

Willful violations of the Copyr ight Law of the United States can 
result in civil damages of up to $50,000 in addition to actual damages, 
plus c riminal pe nalties of up to one year imprisonment and /o r $10,000 
fine. 

Ballylloo is a trademark of Infocom, Inc. 
@ 1985Infocom, Inc. 
Printed in U.S.A. 
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Appendix I 
Quick Reference Guide 
1. To start the story (" boot up"), see the separate 
Refe rence Card in your Ballyhoo package . 

2. When )Iou see the prompt (» on your scree n, 
Ballyhoo IS waItmg for your input. There are four 
kinds of sentences or conmlands that Ballyhoo 
understands: 
A. Direction commands : To move trom place to 
place, just type the direction you want to go: N (or 
NORTH), E, 5, W, NE, SE, NW, SW, U (or UP), D, 
IN, OUT. 
B. Actions : Just type whatever you want to do. 
Some examples: READTHE BOOK or O PEN THE 
DOOR or LOOK THROUGH THE W INDOW or GIVE 
THE BALL TO THE CAT. Once you're familiar with 
simple commands, you' ll want to use more complex 
ones as described in " Communicating with Bally
hoo" on page 14. 
C. Commands given to other characters: To talk to 
characters in the story, type their name , then a 
comma, then what you want to say to them. For 
example: FRED, GIVE ME THE AXE or O LD MAN 
HELLO. ' 

D. Special one-word commands: Some one-word 
commands, such as INVENTORY or DIAGNOSE 
give you specific information or affect your outP~t. A 
list of these appears in the " Important COllIDlands" 
appendix on page 17. 
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3 . Important! After typing your sentence or com
mand , you must press the RETURN (or ENTE R) key 
before Ballyhoo will respond. 

4. On most computers , your screen will have a spe
Clalline called the status line. It tells you the name of 
your current location, your score, and the numbe r of 
turns you have taken . 
5. You can pick up and carry many of the items you'll 
find m the story. For example, if you type TAKE THE 
FLASK, you will be carrying it. Type INVENTORY to 
see a list of the ite ms you are carrying. 

. 6 . When you want to stop, save your place for late r, 
or start over, read the" Starting and Stopping" sec
tIon on page 16. 

7. If you have trouble, refer to the specific section of 
the manual for more detailed ins tructions. 
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When the crowds have left the big top 
and the performers retire to their 

trailers. a heightened sense of mystery 
pervades the circus lot. Attracted by the 
shadowy recesses beyond the floodlights, 

you wander off to explore forbidden 
corners of the White City. There. amidst 
tattered banners and grotesque freaks. 

you find a world of corruption and crime. 
Overhearing a conversation between the 

circus owner and a local gumshoe. you 
learn that the owner's young daughter 
has been kidnapped. It soon becomes 

apparent that the sotted sleuth is in no 
condition to help. Whi le exploring the 

seedy nooks and crannies of the circus, 
you find evidence that the child is being 

hidden on the lot. Can you find her? 
Untangling a twisted skein of motives 
and mayhem. you begin to realize how 

much of an outsider you really are. You'l l 
need to perform a few stunts of your 

own to protect yourself and the missing 
child. as you try to break through a wall 

of secrecy to learn the truth. 
The Table of Contents for the instruction 

manual is on page 11 . Take a look at it 
to find out what you need to know before 

you start the story. 



DR. NOSTRUM'S EXTRACT 

This medicine was originated by Dr. Nostrum in 1863 and since that 
time numbers of grateful patients have testified to iu worth. It should be in 
every medicine cabinet as il is a prompt and pleasant remedy for aches. 
pains. sour stomach. heartburn, sick headache, constipa ti,on, diil1Thea. 
biliousness. it ch ... singer's throat," and pin worms. 

Dr. Nostrum's contains 190/0 alcohol as a preservative and solvent. 

For Toothache-WeI colton with Dr. Nostrum's Extract .and 
crowd into the cavity, or lay it around the roolS of the acrung tooth; also 
bathe the face over U,e tooth with Dr. Nostrum '5. 

For Itcb-Lie on flannel weI with Dr. Nostrum's Extrac!. 

For Grippe & Catarrh-Take 1'\0.'0 teaspoonfuls of Dr. Nostrum's 
EXlfilCI three [lmes a day. Apply Dr. NOHrum's to all sore spo ts. S leep 
indoors. preferably in bed . un til the attack is broken. 

F or Constipation, Diarrhea & Related Difficulties-O ne 
teasnoonlul of Dr. Nostrum 's Extrilct three rimes it day, 10 be taken hall an 
hour before me.d ~. Eat simple fond and then only when hungr y. Take 
outdoor exercise, be regular in habits , and drink plenty of waler. 

Sick Headacbe-Headache is often dUt! 10 indigrslion. Keep as 
quiet as pos.~ ib lc, clc!an 0111 !ht! intestinal canal with Dr. Nostrum's Extract, 
eal ~ I ()w. and chew the food well. 

For Sore Throat-Pul a piece of nn nnel around the throat wet 
with Dr. Nostrum's Ex tracl. Do not leav(! on too long or blistering may 
occur. 

For Pin Wom15-Round and pin worms arc transmitted 10 the 
human body as Worm Eggs, sw,IUowed in .... 'aler. or in un<:ooked meat and 
vegetables. Trea t with four L.'\blespoons of Dr. Nostnlm's Extract six limes a 
day. Dr. Nostrum's paralY7.cs the worm and makes il leI go its hold. 


